From the Principal

Upcoming Dates
···

Tigers,
It is hard to believe we have finished another school year. There were many
success stories this past year, both in and out of the classroom. We are
blessed with hard-working students, supportive parents, and passionate
teachers. I cannot thank you enough for being a part of making North a
wonderful school environment.
I would like to welcome all of the incoming freshmen Tigers to the North
family. I hope your experience the next four years is filled with many positive
memories. If we can be of assistance to you over the summer, please do not
hesitate to reach out. The office will be open Mondays – Wednesdays from
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Thursdays from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., and closed
Fridays.
The newsletter will continue throughout the summer months with relevant
dates and information to allow you to plan for the summer and upcoming
school year. This month will be heavy with athletic camps since they start in
June.
Again, thank you for your support along the way this year, and I look forward
to another great year next fall. Make sure you take some time this summer to
relax and spend time with family and friends.

Summer School
Session 1: June 6 - 28
Monday - Thursday
8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Session 2: July 2 –July 26
Monday - Thursday
8 a.m.- 1 p.m.
Due to the holiday, NO SCHOOL

on Wed. July 4 & Thur. July 5

Chinese Immersion
June 4 - June 28
Monday - Thursday
8 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Freshman Orientation

Go Tigers!

August 10

8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Ross Draper, Principal
rdraper@psd202.org
(815) 609-8506

First Day of School
Thursday, August 16

12005 South 248th Avenue, Plainfield, Illinois 60585 Phone: (815) 609-8506 Fax: (815)254-6138
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English and Social Studies

Math and Science

All summer work was made available to students
currently attending Plainfield North High School
during the last two weeks of school. Assignments
were also delivered to both Heritage Grove and Ira
Jones incoming freshmen enrolled in classes that
require students to complete summer work.

Things are winding down in Math and Science. Students are finishing the year strong with AP exams and
finals. Here are a few fun assignments that students
enjoyed amidst the stress of these exams!!
Enjoy your summer…relax and stay safe!
Chemistry - Chemistry and Honors Chemistry students made tie-dye t-shirts.

If at any point a student or family is in need of a
copy of the summer work for a specific course, the
assignments can be found on the Plainfield North
Homepage by clicking on the “2018 Summer
Assignments” link.

Have a great summer and we look forward to seeing
all of our students once again in August!
Physics - Students in Ms. Kraus’s Honors Physics
explore a small portion of the electromagnetic
spectrum called visible light. The room is flooded with
the three primary colors of light - red, green, and
blue. When these colors are allowed to combine,
secondary colors can form. The secondary colors are
cyan, yellow, and magenta. Shadows are casted in
many colors, dependent on what colors of light that
combine on the wall. For example, the student to the
right blocks green light allowing blue and red light to
combine casting her shadow in yellow.

The annual Literary Festival was a morning dedicated
to all types of students who can consistently find
comfort in their writing, and students who wanted to
learn more about the power of their words. Fifty
students attended, and they were given the
opportunity to meet with professional authors,
editors, and journalists. The Literary Festival took
place on April 18, 2018, across the athletic hallway of
Plainfield North. After being given an opportunity to
build rapport with their English teachers, students
were urged to submit several different types of
writing pieces, and after submission, the pieces were
given to the several panelists who helped push the
attending students in the right direction by editing the
students’ pieces, giving them insight to the interesting
world of writing.
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Fine Arts

World Languages
French 1 had a great introductory year into the French
language and Francophone culture. We finished the
year researching the different monuments in Paris.

Congratulations Senior Class of 2018!
I want to extend my best wishes and a thank you to
each of my art students, "AKA- Quimby kids!" You
are now stewards of the visual arts and wonderful
people I am proud to have known! -Qdawg

French 2H had a great second year of French. We
learned a lot about traveling to different Francophone
regions across the globe, including Northern Africa, the
Caribbean, and the regions in France.
Make sure to keep up your language skills this summer
by watching movies or YouTube videos in French,
having conversations in French, or reading a book in
French. The local library is a great resource for
language eBooks, apps, CDs and DVDs. Check your
favorite movie – there may be a subtitle or dubbing
option. The Duo Lingo app is a great way to practice
your listening, speaking and grammar skills on your
phone!

French 4/AP finished the year studying about recent
French history. The students presented what they
learned to their classmates and then led a game to
practice the new information. Congratulations to the
Senior class of 2018! Félicitations!

This year's PNHS student chapter of
the National Art Honors Society
(from left to right) back row: Tori Seggebruch, Lewis
Choi, Allison Fijalkowski, Jack Swain, Hannah Bonow,
Allison Thomas, Emily Gordon, Stephanie Dudley
front row: Merva Rexhepi, Olivia Aguzzi, Brooke
Barnes, Erica Long, Karla Valdez
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World Languages (Cont.)
These students earned a Bronze Medal for scoring in the
75th to 84th percentiles:

2018 National Spanish Examination
Nearly 100 students at Plainfield North and East high
schools students earned national honors for their
excellent performance on the 2018 National Spanish
Examination.

Lucas Boger (senior)
Mariam Hussain (senior)
Thomas Daugherty (senior)
Haresh Jhaveri Cruz (senior)
Jessica Avelar (junior)
Anthony Arquilla (junior)
Jarett Gundersen (junior)
Zainub Haveliwala (junior)
Norhan Tobaa (junior)
Nicholas Bernier (junior)

Students in Advanced Placement Spanish and Spanish
3 Honors were part of the more than 150,000 students nationwide who took the test this year.
“Attaining a medal or honorable mention for any student on the National Spanish Examinations is very
prestigious,” said Kevin Cessna-Buscemi, National Director of the exams.

These students earned an Honorable Mention for scoring in the 50th to 74th percentiles:

The American Association of Teachers of Spanish and
Portuguese sponsors the National Spanish Examinations. Sixth through twelfth-grade students can take
the test.

Stephanie Petrov (senior)
Anthony Rich (senior)
Rohale Ahmad (junior)
Bianca Atienza (junior)
Trina Bhattacharyya (junior)
Nathan Domabyl (junior)
Ashu Duggal (junior)
Anna Mallari (junior)
Isabelle Miller (junior)
Stuti Patel (junior)
Marisa Pena (junior)
Alexa Ratini (junior)
Ian Rich (junior)
Kaitlyn Robertson (junior)
Kaitlyn Sandora (junior)
Mackenzie Schlanser (junior)
Rubaab Shaikh (junior)
Kaylee Stimac (junior)
Yasmeen Tobaa (junior)
Alyssa Wolski (junior)
Hannah Heyden (junior)
Dayanara Rodriguez (junior)
Michael Huizar (junior)
Luis Patino (junior)
Braulio Crespo (sophomore)

This student earned a Gold Medal for scoring in the
95th to 100th percentiles:
Marvin Loezza (junior)
These students earned a Silver Medal for scoring in
the 85th to 94th percentiles:
Megi Mecolli (senior)
Colin Maseman (senior)
Eliza Busch-Lawm (junior)
Patrick Elster (junior)
Collin Nye (junior)
Keya Panchal (junior)
Annie Robey (junior)
Shreya Sharma (junior)
Amanda Slutzky (junior)
Tricia Tabladillo (junior)
Sammy Valdez (junior)
Angelina Chartrand (junior)
Yareli Garcia (junior)
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Clubs

Physical Education / Health /
Drivers Ed

French Club finished the year with a club photo and
a game day. We played Monopoly, Scrabble, and
Mancala in French. Have a fantastic summer and see
you next year at French Club!

Driver Education is in full swing over the summer. All
driving sessions are posted on the Plainfield North
home webpage, under the “Departments” tab and
then the Driver Education. We filled up the slots quickly, then added more slots to get more students their
BTW driving lessons over summer. Please let Mrs.
Lynette Bayer know if you have any driving issues over
summer break at lbayer@psd202.org.
Physical Education at Plainfield North is all about:
• Being active
• De-stressing
• Socializing with peers
• Working out conflicts
• Social/Emotional learning
• Enhancing physical literacy
• One period a day of not sitting in a seat (sitting is
the new smoking)
• Learning how exercise can make you feel better
• Covering the curriculum
• Educating on the State Standards for our domain
• Increasing blood flow to the brain to enhance
learning

Dean’s Office
It has been a pleasure to partner with you as we
worked together to ensure that your child had
another productive and successful school year.
With summer break starting soon, we encourage you
to continue to remind your child to make smart
choices. We look forward to greeting everyone in the
fall. Have a great summer!

Have a great and healthy summer!

Athletics
Wrestling USA named their All-American team and
Matthew Hennessey made the team. Matthew’s
career record is 149-27 and he is our first wrestler to
ever be named an all-American. This is a great honor.
Congratulations to Matthew on a great accomplishment. It is well deserved.
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ATHLETIC CALENDAR

Athletics

June 4th—Boys HS & Middle School Soccer Camp,
Coed Speed Camp, Softball Camp, Wrestling Camp, Girls
Soccer Camp, Coed Bowling Camp, Boys Basketball
Camp, Girls Basketball Varsity Camp all begin. Check
Camp schedule for times. Baseball Summer League
tryouts for athletes who will be 10th-12th grade in fall 10 a.m.

Registration for fall sports is now open. Register at
http://il.8to18.com/plainfieldnorth. Click on Registration
tab to complete information. A current physical must be
on file in the Athletic Office as well prior to tryouts.
Booster Golf Outing is June 8th - $95 per golfer.
Registration forms are available on the athletic website
Congratulations to our STATE QUALIFIERS and MVP’s

Baseball and Softball Super Sectionals - 4:30 p.m.

Badminton Doubles—Jill Klatt and Soha Khan

June 6th—End of Year Athletic Awards Night
5:30 p.m. pictures, dinner 6 p.m.

Girls Track—Aja Bradshaw, Alecea Cardillo, Megan Patton,
and Juliana Stogsdill

June 8th—Booster Golf Outing - 1p.m. at Links of
Carillon
Baseball—State Semi Final -TBD
Softball—State Final –TBD

Boys Track—Anthony Capezio, Brendan Hanneman, Marcellus Moore, Joe Stiffend, Dylan Webb, and Brian Registe
We also had five Conference TEAM Champions this
spring—Baseball, Girls Soccer, Softball, Boys Track and
Boys Volleyball.

June 11th—Boys Soccer 6th-12th Summer
Camp, Speed Camp, Wrestling Camp, 6th-8th Girls
Soccer Camp continues. Baseball 6th-9th summer Camp,
Football 10th-12th Summer Camp and Girls Basketball
6th-9th Summer Camp, Coed Tennis Camp 5th-12th,
Girls XC summer running begins. Check Camp schedule
for times. Athletic Booster Club Meeting - 6 p.m. - Media
Center

Brady Miller and Greta Thompson were both voted as
Pitchers of the Year for their teams.
Gavin Doyle was voted SPC MVP for Baseball
Dorian Fiorenza was voted SPC MVP for Volleyball
Plainfield North Athletics will have our End of Year
Athletic Awards Night on Wednesday June 6th. This event
is for ALL senior athletes and then for any underclassman
athlete who was All Conference, Conference MVP, a State
Qualifier or All State. Pictures will be at 5:30 p.m., dinner
at 6 p.m. (for athletes only) and awards at 6:45 p.m. in the
auditorium. Family may come to the awards portion.
RSVP to Athletic Office for dinner by June 1st or if you
have any questions, please contact the Athletic Office at
815-609-6186 or email lgoodson@psd202.org.

June 18th– Boys Soccer 9th-12th Camp, Girls XC
Camp, Football 10th-12th Camp, Wrestling Camp, Boys
Basketball 10th- 12th continue. Boys XC Camp, Boys
& Girls Soccer Camps K-5th. Check Schedule for times
June 25th– Boys & Girls XC Camps, Boys Soccer
K-12th Camps, Football 10th-12th Camp, Wrestling
Camp, Girls Soccer Camp K-5th and Boys Basketball
10th- 12th Camp continues. Wrestling 5th-8th grade
camp begins.

July Camps: Freshman Football - 7/2; Girls and Boys Volleyball 9th-12th - 7/23, Youth Volleyball - 7/9; Coed
Swimming - 7/23 and Girls Lacrosse - 7/16

Additional information on Summer Camps can be found
on the Plainfield North High School web site. Go to quick
links. (Red box on the right) Click on 8:18 Athletic
Schedules.
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College and Career
JJC Dual Credit
If students earned dual credit and need to report the credit to a college or university, an official transcript request must be made directly
from Joliet Junior College. Link: http://www.jjc.edu/student-resources/records-transcripts

Class of 2019 Summer Checklist
1.

Research colleges and majors over the summer – narrow down options to 5 – 10 colleges to apply to.
•Use Naviance, www.Collegeboard.org, www.collegescorecard.ed.gov, and www.MyMajors.com to research colleges and majors.

2. Visit college campuses over the summer.
•Register online for an official admissions presentation and campus tour.
•Prepare questions to ask ahead of time and takes notes during the visit.

3. Talk to you parents about affordability and realistic financial options and expectations. Fill out online cost calculators to get an idea of
how much a particular university will cost to attend.

4. Get organized. Create an academic and activities resume. Create a spreadsheet and an individual timeline for your applications and
scholarship search.
5. Begin applying to colleges beginning August 1st – if you know that some of your colleges use the Common Application, create an account during the summer and work on essays over the summer.
6. Most early action and priority deadlines are November 1 st.
•Check your college’s deadlines and application requirements early.
•Research honors college requirements and scholarship opportunities at the colleges you are applying to (some may require an
additional application).

7. Students will be able to request official transcripts in Naviance in mid-August after transcript consent forms are turned in. Official transcripts will be sent beginning September 1, 2018.

8. Ask 1-2 teachers for a letter of recommendation by early September (only if needed!). Fill out the Recommendation Questionnaire in
Naviance (About Me – Surveys).

9.

If needed, register online for the SAT (August/October) or ACT (July/September/October).
•Use Khan Academy for FREE online SAT prep.

•Use ACT Academy for FREE online ACT prep.
•Understand your college’s testing policy. Find out if you need to take an SAT Subject test (highly selective universities only).
•If required, send official test scores to colleges in early September (it takes 3-4 weeks for colleges to receive your official test
score.

10. Save the date – District Senior Application Night – September 5, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. at Plainfield South High School.
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Plainfield Foundation for
Excellence

Kaitlyn Kowalski (Plainfield North High School) -plans to attend “The Consummate Flutist”
program at Carnegie Mellon University in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Six District 202 high school juniors will get to experience
their personal summer learning adventures thanks to
the Plainfield Foundation for Excellence.

Andrea Moncada (Plainfield East High School) –
plans to attend the STEP engineering program
at Purdue University in West Lafayette, Indiana.

The Foundation awarded 2018 Horizon Grants to the
six students to help pay for summer learning
enrichment experiences that broaden their academic
horizons and explore areas of interest.

Cami Muir (Plainfield High School – Central Campus) – plans to attend the “High School Lake
Ecology” program through Chicago’s Shedd
Aquarium. The program will be held at the
Apostle Islands in Wisconsin.

The students can use the grants for summer workshops,
classes, field studies, internships or conferences during
the summer before their senior year. Each grant is for
up to $1,000.

Dylan O’Donoghue -- (Plainfield South High School)
– plans to attend the “Illinois Aerospace
Institute” at the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign.

This is the sixth year that the Foundation for Excellence
has awarded these special grants. Sixty- five students
applied for grants this year.

The Foundation for Excellence is a private fundraising
organization that has been supporting District 202
schools, students, and staff with grants, scholarships
and financial support for special programming since
1983.

“The Foundation for Excellence is very proud of our
Horizon Grant program because it helps students
realize their dreams for their future,” said Foundation
for Excellence Chairperson Matthew Starr.

Along with scholarships and grants, the Foundation has
also supported special District 202 programs including
a District Art Gallery, the Great Read community
reading program and the 1847 Schoolhouse
Restoration.

The 2018 Horizon Grant winners in alphabetical order
are:
Daniel Carter (Plainfield High School – Central Campus) – plans to attend the “Game, Cinema and
Animation Summer Academy” at DePaul University in Chicago.

For more information about the Plainfield Foundation
for Excellence or to make a donation, please visit:
www.d202foundation.org

Spencer Cibulskis (Plainfield East High School) –
plans to attend the “Final Frontier” program at
Missouri University of Science and Technology,
in which students will design, build and fly small
satellites to the edge of space.
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Golden Eagle Award

Emmy Hensley to Make Her
Conducting Debut at
Orchestra Hall

Plainfield North High School journalism students won
the Golden Eagle Award for overall journalistic excellence for the first time in the school’s history at the
Northern Illinois Scholastic Press Association’s spring
conference on April 20, 2018.

At this spring’s Orchestra Hall concert, a talented new
conductor will make her debut: Symphony Orchestra
bassoonist Emmy Hensley is set to lead her peers in a
performance of Leonard Bernstein’s West Side Story
Overture.

As well, student journalists from all four District 202
high schools also won top honors at this year’s NISPA
conference held at the College of DuPage.

Emmy was the winner of the Doug and Sharon Carroll
Conducting Fellowship, a new enrichment opportunity
that debuted this season. The fellowship provides indepth conducting training to one CYSO student each
season. Emmy was chosen by Maestro Tinkham after a
rigorous application process, and met through the season to work on an independent study curriculum and
prepare for her debut.

The NISPA conference included hundreds of student
journalists from across the Chicago suburbs.

Students heard keynote speaker Teri Arvesu, the Vice
President of Content for Univision Chicago Local Media
and attended workshops given by journalism advisers
and professional journalists.

Emmy is a senior at Plainfield North High School and
has been playing the bassoon for seven years, two of
which have been with CYSO. She’s been involved in her
high school marching band, where she served as drum
major for the past two years, and plans to work towards a degree in bassoon performance in college. In
her spare time, Emmy enjoys hiking, traveling, photography, and singing in her school’s choir.

Individual District 202 students also won prizes,
including:

PNHS:
Lauren Hansen (senior) – Blue Ribbons, Column
Writing, Photography and Graphic Design
Jensen Peacock (junior) – Blue Ribbon, Editorial
Cartoon
Joe Granat (senior) – Honorable Mention, In-Depth
Writing
Olivia Henze (sophomore) – Honorable Mention,
Ad Design
Lizzy Marchetti (senior) – Honorable Mention, InDepth Writing
The Prowler Staff – Honorable Mention, Editorial
Writing
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PNHS PTSO Spring Events
Teacher Appreciation Week
Thank you for all the wonderful donations for Teacher Appreciation Week. With your generous support, the PTSO was able to
provide our teachers and staff with a Soup, Salad, and Bread Bar
on Tuesday, May 8th, a Sandwich and Pasta Salad Bar on
Wednesday, May 9th, and a Dessert and Snack Bar on Thursday,
May 10th. These collective donations helped us say

“Thanks” to the PNHS staff for all they do!
PNHS PTSO Scholarships at Senior Awards
Night
The PNHS PTSO Community Service Scholarship recognizes
students who exemplify high standards of service to their school
and community. The winners receive a $500 scholarship to help
further their education. This year the PNHS PTSO had a larger
membership enrollment than in previous years. As a result of the
increased support and participation in the PTSO, we were able to
increase the number of scholarships awarded this year to four
students in the Class of 2018.
Our recipients this year are Raymie Hockman, Rebecca Lau, Isaac
Schennum, and Ryan Witek. We wish all of the graduates the very
best with their future endeavors.

As the school year comes to a close, we would like to thank all of
our members for their support this year and we hope everyone will
consider joining the PNHS PTSO next year. If this is your last year at
PNHS, thank you for your help and support throughout the years.
Enjoy the summer and see you in August!
PNHS PTSO Executive Board
Susan Franchi, Pam Galindo-Smith, Angie Schennum, and Kelly Conlon-Hockman
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